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Jan. 2, 1997
UM FACULTY SENATE APPROVES CLASS ATTENDANCE POLICY
M ISSOULA—
By a unanimous voice vote at its Dec. 12 meeting, The University o f Montana—Missoula
Faculty Senate adopted a class attendance policy to be included in UM’s course catalog for fall
1997.
The policy, drafted by members of UM ’s Academic Standards and Curriculum Review
Committee, officially establishes the requirement that students attend class.
"Too many students take class attendance rather lightly," said committee member and
philosophy Professor Dick Walton. "We know that some of them even believe that there should
be no expectation of attendance and no penalty for failure to attend class. The Faculty Senate has
now made it clear that there is such an expectation and that penalties may be imposed."
The policy also offers guidance to faculty members as regards excusing absences and
informing students of the course rules for absenteeism. It does not get into the numbers game of
telling faculty how many absences to excuse, nor does it tell faculty what kinds of absences they
should excuse.
"Customarily, the course syllabus will describe the procedures for giving timely notice of
absences, explain how work missed because of an excused absence may be made up, and stipulate
any penalty to be assessed for absences," the policy states.
The policy is the result of an effort last spring by UM ’s Athletic Committee on behalf of
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student athletes who had problems with faculty unwilling to excuse absences for participation in
athletic events, Walton said.
"The NCAA apparently wanted some statutory requirement that athletes be excused," he
said. But the Faculty Senate couldn’t adopt a policy requiring faculty to make exceptions to a rule
that had never been codified, he said.
Political science Professor Jim Lopach, UM’s NCAA faculty representative and a member
of the Athletic Committee, said the committee’s push for an attendance policy drew support also
from the schools of business and fine arts. Students need leverage that allows them to make up
work when they’re absent on any University-sponsored activity, he said.
"Our goal," he said, "was to have a policy that recognizes the interests of both the faculty
and students. I would say the policy that was adopted does that."
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